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Best wishes for your Conference on National Defense. . . It 
will help counteract antipatriotic activities of sentimental 
pacifists who are now a menace to our national safety.1 
The conference "further illustrates the fact that the women of 
the nation are 'on their toes' to acquaint themselves with the 
condition and needs of the country. . . ."2 
You, who by your devotion, heartaches and deprivation have 
proven your sincerity to the nation's cause, are especially fitted 
to lead an effort to obtain for our country, adequate fulfillment 
of our plan for national defense. . . .3 
Mrs. Claire Oliphant must have felt gratified when she read such comments 
in early 1925. The national president of the American Legion Auxiliary and the 
chairman of the first Women's Patriotic Conference on National Defense had 
appealed to sixteen national women's patriotic organizations to send delegates 
to Washington, D.C. for a four-day conference to "study the question" of national 
defense "in all of its varied aspects." All sixteen groups, including the Daughters 
of the American Revolution, the United Daughters of the Confederacy, and the 
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Service Star Legion, heeded Oliphant's call. For at least the next thirty-five 
years, up to forty women's patriotic organizations continued to meet annually at 
the nation's capital. 
National defense was not a new issue for conservative women, many of 
whom became acquainted with the idea in the preparedness movement during 
World War I and the antisuffrage campaign, but it was only after the war and the 
passage of the nineteenth amendment that it emerged as a top priority.4 This 
study argues that during the 1920s and 1930s, conservative women redefined 
national defense as a female issue, stressing women's expertise in guarding the 
home, school, and church. Women's traditional role in protecting those 
institutions was further enhanced by a new obligation: championing the strength 
of the U.S. military. In the process, activists created a forum, embodied in the 
Women's Patriotic Conference on National Defense (WPCND), in which to 
address the responsibilities of patriotism and citizenship. Conservative women 
also sought to educate the public, especially youth, of the necessity, as they saw 
it, of a vigorous military and a watchful homefront. Finally, this study argues 
that conservative women desired to carve out a political space of their own, 
primarily to counter progressive women's efforts for disarmament in the growing 
peace movement, but also as a way to assert their authority in the public realm.5 
Just what it meant to be a conservative or a patriot in the 1920s and 1930s 
requires some explanation since both terms have elicited different meanings 
overtime. There may not have been an "articulate, coordinated, self-consciously 
conservative intellectual force" in the United States before World War II, as 
historian George Nash has noted, but elements of conservative thought certainly 
existed as seen in the many discussions over national defense.6 These included 
hostility toward concentrated power in government and toward radical ideologies, 
especially communism, as well as an uneasy sense that traditional moral and 
religious values were disintegrating.7 As used in this essay, conservatism and 
patriotism were not mutually exclusive; indeed, I adopt Oliphant's and others' 
connotation that patriotism meant embracing conservative ideas. Patriotism, 
however, came more from the heart than from the head. At a minimum it required 
devotion to one's country, to the WPCND, it demanded an active and 
uncompromising defense of cherished American institutions and ideas against 
hostile forces.8 Moreover, it was a job for women. If patriotism meant serving 
one's country, mused the national president of the American War Mothers, women 
could easily transfer their natural gift for unselfishness, this "God-given 
privilege," into political activism.9 Both conservative ideas and patriotic 
sentiment shaped women's conception of national defense in the inter-war period. 
* * * 
The last frantic years of the antisuffrage campaign is where the story begins. 
By 1917 antisuffragists, or antis as they were called, were desperately hoping to 
discredit the suffragists' cause. They found what they thought was the perfect 
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solution: the (presumed) fusion of socialist and feminist agendas within the 
suffrage ranks. The antiradicalism of the antis was not simply a convenient ploy 
to gain momentum, many sincerely believed that woman suffrage would usher 
in a new social order, detrimental to the polity, families, and women. Yet it is 
also clear that antis became almost obsessed with linking radicalism to the 
suffrage movement. Their efforts included vindictive and personal attacks that 
challenged the loyalty of suffrage leaders. 
In the meantime, the suffrage movement was undergoing a transition of its 
own. During World War I the two major suffrage organizations, the National 
Women's Party (NWP), led by Alice Paul, and the National American Woman 
Suffrage Association (NAWSA), led by Carrie Chapman Cart, parted company. 
Catt, concerned that the NWP's radical and disruptive tactics would tarnish the 
respectability of the suffrage cause, edged out socialist speakers within NAWSA 
ranks, temporarily set aside her pacifist inclinations, and pledged NAWSA's 
support for the war effort. At the same time, the NWP's decision to take a neutral 
stance in World War I drew in dissident leftists and pacifists. As far as the 
antisuffragists were concerned, however, the NWP, with its feminist agenda, 
socialist sympathies, and irreverent behavior, represented the core of the suffrage 
movement. In the aftermath of the Russian Revolution with its Bolshevik victory, 
the association between suffrage and radicalism appeared even more sinister.10 
As antis searched for new ways to fight the suffragists, they were also coping 
with structural changes within the National Association Opposed to Woman 
Suffrage (NAOWS). Over the course of the summer and fall of 1917, the founding 
members of NAOWS disappeared from key positions and committees. 
Discouraged, perhaps, after a critical defeat in the once staunchly anti state of 
New York followed by President Woodrow Wilson's announcement of his support 
for the Susan B. Anthony amendment, a number of moderate antisuffrage leaders 
and members drifted away from the movement. Some, ironically, defected to 
work in political parties that were beginning to vie for women's attention. When 
the more moderate (and likely weary) antisuffragists deserted the cause, they 
left in place, according to sociologist Susan Marshall, "a more politically 
extremist group of leaders."11 The new president, Alice Wadsworth, wasted no 
time in launching a vicious smear campaign against Catt, Jane Addams, and 
other leading suffragists. By the end of 1917, in what would become an all too 
common rallying cry of patriots, a desperate NAOWS denounced suffragists, 
pacifists, socialists, and feminists of conspiring together to pass the suffrage 
bill in New York. Also suggestive of the new line of attack was the founding in 
1918 of a new antisuffrage publication, Woman Patriot.12 The paper's subtitle, 
"Dedicated to the Defense of the Family and the State Against Feminism and 
Socialism," aptly defined antis' agenda for the rest of the suffrage campaign, 
through the Red Scare, and into the next decade. 
As women in the antisuffrage movement shifted gears after the passage of 
the nineteenth amendment, another manifestation of the "isms" tide demanded 
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their attention. Peace organizations, most headed by men, had multiplied in the 
United States before World War I.13 After the armistice however, progressive 
women struck out on their own. Concerned that another war would ruin women's 
chances for political advancement, tired of their secondary status within the 
male organizations, and confident in their own organizational and political skills, 
women formed a number of peace groups.14 The largest and the most reviled by 
patriotic organizations was the Women's International League for Peace and 
Freedom, founded in 1919. Several other peace societies, including one headed 
by Catt, soon joined the ranks. Conflicts within the peace movement emerged, 
most centering on the degree of noncompliance with any war effort, but by the 
early 1920s pacifists agreed on a common goal: disarmament and the elimination 
of universal military training. 
To conservative women, as well as the War Department, the peace movement 
represented the largest and most organized threat to America's safety.15 Pacifists 
were of two types, according to the Los Angeles-based American Women, 
Incorporated: "the pacifist who sincerely condemns the use of force at any time," 
and "the more prominent pacifist who works untiringly for a bloody class war."16 
Such distinctions, however, rarely troubled most conservative women, who threw 
all dissenters into the communist camp. Radicals, according to conservative 
activists, ostensibly joined women's groups to promote the cause of "peace" but 
their real intent was much more deadly: to turn public opinion against a program 
of military defense that would leave the U.S. vulnerable to possible attack. As a 
conduit for anti-American propaganda, so patriots believed, the peace movement 
undermined the very security of the nation. 
That a radical agenda infiltrated pacifist efforts seemed clear to conservatives 
when a new piece of "evidence" appeared in 1922: the Spider Web Chart. The 
Spider Web Chart was the creation of Lucia R. Maxwell, a member of the 
Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR) who worked as a librarian at 
General Amos Fries' Chemical Warfare Service. With the vast resources of Fries' 
library at her disposal (Fries was a committed anti-radical and his wife was 
active in the DAR), Maxwell wove a frightening web of alliances between 
feminist, radical, and pacifist organizations and individuals. Undergoing several 
updates, the chart traveled through patriotic circles, including the Woman Patriot, 
Henry Ford's Dearborn Independent, the American Defense Society, and the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation.17 It joined other patriotic classics, such as the 
Lusk Report, a four-volume series published by a New York congressional 
committee in 1920 that outlined radical activities, and Calvin Coolidge's series 
of articles in 1921, which applauded women's preeminence in exposing 
subversion in schools. The Spider Web Chart was much more accessible than 
these efforts, however; in one glance, a patriot could conclude that a plot was 
brewing, and brewing quickly. 
One of the most effective weapons conservative women chose to pierce the 
heart of the spider web and, in particular, to counter the surge of the peace 
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movement was the Women's Patriotic Conference on National Defense 
(WPCND). The WPCND greatly strengthened the cause of women patriots, 
providing them with energy and cohesion. According to former antisuffragist 
and chairman Claire Oliphant, "the majority of American women" rejected the 
peace movement's agenda and their voices deserved a respectful and national 
hearing. For several days every year between 1925 and at least through the 
1950s, delegates from roughly twenty-five to forty organizations representing 
over one million women met in Washington, D.C. to discuss the perceived threat 
that pacifists posed to America. The most powerful group members, the American 
Legion Auxiliary and the DAR exchanged turns at heading the proceedings. 
The Auxiliary assumed full control in 1933, when the DAR withdrew from the 
conference.18 
The WPCND was a festive affair. Amid much pomp and patriotic music, 
attendees sat through speeches (some of them exhaustingly long), participated 
in committee meetings, visited the White House to pose with the President, and, 
if so moved, journeyed to Arlington to pay homage to American war heroes and 
the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier. At the close of the conference, they could 
listen and nod approvingly at the resolutions committee's declarations that 
advocated military preparedness, supported stricter immigration and deportation 
laws, protested the recognition of Soviet Russia, and opposed internationalism. 
The resolutions reflected the WPCND's most pressing concerns, and would 
appear, more often than not, in national newspapers and on politicians' desks. 
But the annual gatherings of the WPCND offered more than official statements 
on the country's welfare. They gave conservative women a place to express and 
share their ideas, learn organizational skills, showcase their patriotism, and 
congratulate their past, present, and future contributions to American society. 
They could network with other like-minded women, including prominent DAR 
officers who continued to participate in the annual conference and serve on 
critical committees despite their organization's official absence. Leaders who 
attended the WPCND continually marveled at the valuable information and 
insights that delegates could take home to share with local chapters and, as a 
former DAR President General remarked, help "awaken . . . the public 
conscience" and battle "the onslaughts of organized radicalism."19 
Awakening the public conscience was at the top of Claire Oliphant's list. 
The WPCND, she hoped, would inspire and enable women to launch an 
educational campaign about the necessity of a strong national defense. But to 
do this effectively, women needed to be armed with hard facts, measured 
reasoning, and a solid dose of determination. 
First, conservative women had to learn about the actual condition of the 
U.S. military. Just how big was it? To what extent did the army and navy measure 
up with those of other countries? How well-prepared? In the larger sense, what 
were the causes of war and could war really be prevented? The answers to these 
questions, and others, were distressing. Disarmament was certainly out of the 
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question. Peace activists' call for nations to disarm, scoffed conservative women 
leaders and speakers at the WPCND, was a naïve and futile attempt to prevent 
war. Guarding America's interests at home and abroad would not be served by a 
reduction in military strength, which other nations would perceive as a weakness. 
Respect, and therefore a hesitation to wage war, could only come through the 
presence of military force and the willingness, if need be, to use it. WILPF and 
other peace organizations' argument that a reduction in arms would "inspire the 
confidence and strengthen the will to peace" fell on deaf ears.20 
Indeed, guest speakers ranging from top military personnel to prominent 
members of Congress, fretted over the relatively tiny size of the U.S. military. 
Even to meet the modest standards of the National Defense Act of 1920, which 
permitted the expansion of the regular army and established a National Guard 
and a Reserve Officers Training Corps, the United States would have to boost 
dramatically the number of men in the forces.21 Throughout the 1920s and 1930s, 
speakers charged that the federal government was not doing nearly enough to 
enforce the act's provisions.22 
The navy, the "first line of defense," was also in rough shape. By the mid-
1920s, in part due to pressure from the peace movement and a strong isolationist 
sentiment in public and in Congress, the United States lagged behind Great 
Britain and Japan in the construction of cruisers.23 Even after the London Naval 
Treaty of 1930 the United States could still build 73,000 tons of additional 
cruisers and keep within the treaty's limitations.24 Yet, as with the National 
Defense Act, Congress and the President plodded along far too slowly for the 
WPCND's and the military's liking. Americans needed to understand, attendees 
were reminded, that preparedness was not the same thing as militarism. Military 
preparation was a defensive posture, not an offensive strike. 
Besides, the audience learned, the military had tremendous "peacetime 
value."25 Citizens' Military Camps, for example, took 30,000 recruits a year and 
instructed them on law, order, discipline, and "national unity."26 The navy 
provided an excellent "training school" for young men who learned the virtues 
of "self-restraint," "clean-living," and the "principles of Americanism." On the 
international front, the navy played an important role in "fostering friendly 
relations" by bringing relief in times of natural disasters and visiting foreign 
ports on diplomatic missions.27 Thus, a vigorous national defense meant not 
only strengthening the moral fiber of American youth but also creating a military 
that would command a world wide presence and signal to other countries that 
the United States would not be an easy target. 
As the 1930s drew to a close and the rumblings of war grew louder, 
conservative women in the DAR and the WPCND became even more emphatic 
in harnessing U.S. military power to protect the nation. Although granting military 
aid to the allies was not out of the question, conservative women remained 
firmly opposed, as did the majority of Americans, to the idea of sending troops 
across the Atlantic.28 Indeed, DAR leaders in early 1941 passed a resolution 
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that backed Lend Lease.29 The WPCND was more reluctant and conceded that 
Great Britain could have the needed war materials, but only "in exchange for 
British possessions in the Western Hemisphere."30 Conservative women agreed, 
however, that bolstering defense at home remained the priority, despite "seductive 
voices" that said otherwise.31 
A national defense that guarded against internal threats was the second lesson 
for attendees at the WPCND. Pacifist organizations deserved especially close 
scrutiny even as WPCND members noted that many of the women involved 
were "earnest" but "misguided" in their quest for world peace.32 Professional 
"experts" on the radical movement, including Fred Marvin, head of the American 
Coalition of Patriotic Societies and New York representative Hamilton Fish Jr., 
confirmed conservative women's fears with stunning revelations of "parlor pinks 
and sobbing socialists" who were infesting schools, churches, and government.33 
Finally, Oliphant argued that women needed to learn about civic 
responsibility. This last lesson was likely a remnant from the antisuffragist 
campaign, which held that women simply did not have the time to study political 
issues, party platforms, and individual candidates necessary to make wise choices 
at the ballot box. Times had changed, however. Conscientious women, of which 
WPCND members most assuredly were, simply had to make the time to become 
politically informed and to place right-thinking men and women in political 
office—the stakes were far too high. Indeed, "voting intelligently" was a common 
plea among women's patriotic organizations (as well as progressive women's 
groups such as the League of Women Voters).34 As Secretary of War John W. 
Weeks asserted in 1924, women's "new public position and civic duties" gave 
women a wonderful opportunity to assist with "national progress and security."35 
Patriotic women, Oliphant concurred, must help in "placing the great public 
questions" before American women "on a common sense basis."36 
"Whether or not you approved the franchise," noted Anne Rogers Minor, 
President General of the DAR in 1930, "it came to you and with it the solemn 
obligation to use it."37 This was easier said than done. One antisuffragist admitted 
soon after the nineteenth amendment passed in 1920 that she "dread[ed] the 
very thought of voting" and insisted that women could still exert more political 
influence raising children than exercising the ballot.38 Recognizing that such 
women needed a gentle but firm push, patriotic women leaders urged their 
members to "accept the privilege" of the vote, as well as the responsibilities that 
went with it.39 "If women attempt to shirk the obligations which the vote has 
given us," one spokeswoman warned as late as 1936, "we are not only indifferent 
and apathetic, we are criminally careless."40 
Persuading women to vote was a new challenge for conservative women's 
organizations in the 1920s and 1930s. Indeed, some conservative women 
expressed great trepidation about operating in the same playing field as men. 
Politics was still a dirty business, and conservative women leaders had their 
hands full in trying to define appropriate male and female boundaries while at 
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the same time convince their constituents that some political action was vital to 
ensure the safety of home and country. Many activists tried to reassure themselves, 
and their husbands, that they were not abandoning their families for the unsavory 
business of politics. When one woman, for instance, asked her husband for 
permission to be an alternate delegate to the 1928 Republican Convention, he 
"gave his consent rather reluctantly" and asked if her "club work [was] leading 
[her] into politics."41 
Conservative women's organizations acknowledged the hesitance that some 
women felt and tried to smooth over any misconceptions about their agenda.42 
"Endorsing legislative safeguards in the interest of constitutional government is 
vastly different from plunging into politics," DAR members were told.43 The 
founders of the Investigating Committee of 500, a group created to investigate 
perceived corruption and immorality of public officials were also jockeying for 
an acceptable angle among conservative women. Even as they spelled out why 
women needed to form a political organization, they too, admitted that politics 
was a "man's business, more than women's."44 
At the same time, conservative women believed that only they could rise 
above the partisan squabbles that had traditionally characterized male politics. 
In a view that harkened back to the nineteenth century, they relished the superior 
moral virtue of their sex. They also poked jabs at what they perceived as men's 
negligent attitude about public responsibilities. For instance, according to the 
Speakers Institute, a female anti-New Deal organization, women, not men, were 
"destined" to shape the future path of American society and government. Not 
only were women "less bound than men by political dogma," their interest in 
securing a safe future for their children made them less susceptible to "panaceas 
of a temporary nature."45 
Their male counterparts, with whom conservative women often collaborated, 
agreed. The most prominent male-led group was the American Coalition of 
Patriotic Societies, a vast patriotic association founded by Fred Marvin in 1929, 
in which almost half of the organizations involved were female.46 The American 
Legion, the Keymen (also founded by Marvin), and the Sons of the American 
Revolution were similar organizations with whom the DAR recommended 
members "cooperate" in promoting Americanism.47 Certainly, both the WPCND 
and the DAR welcomed conservative male speakers and military personnel to 
their convention halls. 
For their part, male speakers at the WPCND wasted no time in singing high 
praises for the women attendees, remarking that it was "a great honor" and "a 
high privilege" to address them, and congratulating their "splendid and effective" 
efforts in promoting patriotism and a sound national defense.48 Representative 
Hamilton Fish Jr. admitted, for example, that when he was appointed Chairman 
of the House Committee Investigating Soviet Russia Propaganda he "naturally" 
came first to the DAR for information but quickly "felt like a schoolboy" when 
the DAR's president general chastised his ignorance of communist activities.49 
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Other male supporters referred time and again to patriotic women's fierce 
motivation, courage, and drive.50 Not only were women more capable, they were 
unafraid to act, while, sadly, most men "will rant and snort and spit fire" but 
"will not lift a finger" to stop the dissemination of radical propaganda.51 
Conservative women were more than willing to pick up the slack. National 
defense, they asserted, began at home under mothers' watchful care. Home was 
a powerful symbol of patriotism, stability, virtue, and national strength. "If homes 
flourish, nations rise," a DAR spokeswoman asserted; "if homes degenerate, 
nations fall."52 The national welfare was "founded upon the welfare of each 
individual family," added another conservative activist.53 Understanding the 
country's state of military preparedness fit in neatly with domestic concerns. As 
Oliphant smoothly suggested, "If [a mother] knows nothing of adequate national 
defense or its requirements, how can she teach her children the methods by 
which we can protect our nation[?]"54 
A patriot wove her new-found knowledge into the daily fabric of her life. 
The DAR was especially adamant in this regard and offered a multitude of helpful 
suggestions for the political novice. She could write persuasive letters to friends 
that stressed the need for a strong national defense and she could host lunches, 
dinners, and parties that incorporated patriotic concerns, such as military 
preparedness. If her female guests hesitated tackling such seemingly remote 
and inappropriate questions, a quick-thinking hostess could prompt an "informal 
conversation built around some cardinal points of protection of children or [a] 
similar theme close to the heart of womanhood."55 Young people as well needed 
a firm and guiding hand. Conservative women should use their motherly influence 
to make certain that children, theirs and their neighbors', were "safely moored" 
in patriotic youth organizations, such as the Boy Scouts or Girl Scouts. 
If mothers did their job correctly, youth would not stray into temptations 
and become susceptible to "strange anti-American doctrines."56 "It is none too 
early a period," advised one DAR spokeswoman, to instill into the "plastic mind" 
the love of country and a sense of personal responsibility for maintaining it.57 
The well-brought-up child embraced patriotism in heart and deed, was cheerfully 
obedient to authority, and was "well nurtured in the old-fashioned virtues of 
integrity, courage, loyalty and faith."58 Clearly, this was an awesome responsibility 
but conservative women were up to the challenge. "Give me a child until he is 
seven," declared one leader of the DAR, "and I will make of him an American."59 
Conservative women's faith in their abilities bears resemblance to their 
republican mother predecessors who forged their way into the public sphere 
after the American Revolution.60 What occurs in the home, both parties argued, 
has larger consequences for the state. To that end, women in both time periods 
insisted upon the critical role they played in training their children to become 
virtuous citizens who would uphold a republican form of government. So too, 
dual themes ignited republican mothers' and conservative women's desire to 
participate in a meaningful way in the public domain. One idea celebrated mothers 
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as a paragon of virtue, guardians of the home who were willing to sacrifice self-
interest for the public good. The more radical idea laid a gendered claim to 
public space: for republican mothers, this meant gaining a right to an education 
while for conservative women, this meant asserting a political voice in what had 
always been a male province: national defense. Women, conservative activists 
further believed, with their natural desire to put others' welfare before their 
own, were particularly well-suited for shouldering the responsibility of guarding 
American interests. Not surprisingly, conservative women considered themselves 
as excellent models. 
If America's integrity depended on a properly trained citizenry, then the 
role of the public schools became even more crucial. While mothers molded the 
character of the child in the home, qualified teachers in the schools would funnel 
children's intellect into one set of correct beliefs about America and its place in 
the world. But as conservative women gazed at the school system, they found a 
void that no educator cared to address—the inadequate coverage and celebration 
of America's heroic past. Instead, to the distress of conservative women, schools 
had swallowed the disturbing notion of "so-called" progressive education in the 
writing and teaching of the social sciences, especially history. 
Progressive education, brooded conservative women, was simply a slick 
way of injecting anti-American ideas into the curriculum. One of the chief culprits 
was Harold O. Rugg of Columbia University, who wrote a series of social studies 
textbooks in 1929 that most school districts adopted the following year. Taking 
a vastly different approach toward American history than previous texts, Rugg's 
series argued that America was a land in transition—a country that had undergone 
tremendous political, social, and economic upheavals, both good and bad.61 
Slavery, immigrant labor, the seamy underside of capitalism, the changing role 
of women, all were explored and exposed in Rugg's interpretation. 
Rugg's social studies texts represented one problem; the report in 1934 of 
the American Historical Association's commission to study the teaching of social 
sciences in the public schools was another. The report urged American educators 
to recognize that American society was moving towards an integrated, 
cooperative, and global economy. "Anew age of collectivism [was] emerging," 
one in which the U.S. played only a part and one that the social science curriculum 
should recognize.62 Teachers too, added the commission, should enjoy a freer 
and more independent hand in the classroom and not be constrained by rigid 
school boards.63 
Outspoken teachers contaminating children's minds with tales of an 
imperfect America was not what conservative women (and men) envisioned for 
the public school. Local patriotic groups as well as some school boards 
condemned Rugg as a villain who, without remorse, distributed his "shocking 
plan" to thousands of innocent school children.64 Even more than the Rugg texts 
the findings of the AHA infuriated the DAR and other hostile reviewers, who 
interpreted the commission's recommendations as "a fine background" for 
indoctrinating youth in the tenets of socialism.65 
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The schools' blatant disregard for America's patriotic heritage, as 
conservative women perceived it, was a call to arms. Since the proper education 
of children was a fundamental component of national defense, speakers at the 
WPCND urged mothers to examine texts closely and, if found wanting, toss 
them with a stern warning to school administrators. Concerned mothers should 
not hesitate to use their clout to influence school boards and school trustees.66 
In another example, American Women, Incorporated formed an education 
committee to scrutinize school textbooks, both required and optional, to scour 
public libraries for questionable reading material, and to determine the extent 
of "propaganda penetration" in day and night schools.67 
The DAR, not surprisingly, cast the widest net. As early as 1920, local 
chapters of the DAR were investigating public libraries and protesting the 
presence of radical books.68 When the DAR created the National Defense 
Committee (NDC) in 1925, the drive to guide children's education intensified. 
To assure that schools were amenable to "American" values and "the truth" the 
NDC investigated "every phase of education in public schools, private schools, 
and colleges."69 It placed patriotic materials "at strategic points" such as in 
libraries, schools, churches, and colleges; it also offered an immense archive 
for students and teachers to peruse at their leisure.70 Textbooks and classroom 
teachings, noted the NDC, should glorify past deeds of the founding fathers and 
great military men, as well as inspire "devotion to God and country."71 
Devotion to a Christian nation was the operative phrase. God had singled 
out America as someplace special, agreed conservative women; to fulfill 
America's destiny was to obey God's will. Above all, they believed that 
communism was antithetical to Christianity and on a mission to destroy it. 
There was reason for some concern. After a hiatus in the 1920s, the Social 
Gospel enjoyed a revival among many denominations during the Great 
Depression. Church leaders, especially Methodists, began to question the premise 
of capitalism and its ineffectiveness in staving off the blows of the economic 
crisis. Pointed discussions about the direction in which society seemed to be 
headed and what should be done about it occurred with greater regularity in 
religious writings and policy-making committees.72 At its first national convention 
in 1934, for example, the National Council of Methodist Youth advocated 
socialism and asked members to pledge their "life to Christ" and to "renounce 
the Capitalist system." A number of Methodist clergy in New York publicly 
announced their approval of governmental control over the means of production 
and distribution, while contending that capitalism, with its emphasis on private 
ownership, had failed to keep the country out of the depression.73 Another 
commentator suggested that organized Christianity cut its ties with capitalism 
instead of continually healing the wounds inflicted by its excesses.74 
Comments like these as well as corresponding behavior in churches and 
religious organizations incensed conservative women. Radicals hijacking Christ 
to gain legitimacy among unsuspecting Christian Americans was, in a word, 
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unacceptable. The "so-called" Christian organizations for youth, especially the 
Young Men's Christian Association (YMCA) and the Young Women's Christian 
Association (YWCA) were two of the worst offenders. Not only did both 
organizations welcome communist speakers into their halls, but also, and more 
threatening to conservative activists, they sponsored hundreds of conferences 
and camps for youth where children, far from the watchful eyes of their parents, 
were inundated with radical propaganda under the guise of "progressive" ideas.75 
Indeed, women could no longer be assured of where their clergy's loyalty 
lay, noted one conservative spokeswoman, who also remarked that many 
concerned mothers were pulling their children out of their local churches to 
prevent "pink and yellow propaganda forced down their [children's] throats 
every Sunday."76 
One only had to look at the example of Soviet Russia for a frightening 
blueprint of what could happen in America. As Representative Hamilton Fish 
told a captive audience at the WPCND in 1931, the Soviet school system 
indoctrinated "millions upon millions of innocent children . . . not merely to be 
atheists, but to hate God and all religious beliefs" and to help eradicate those 
beliefs on a global scale.77 The idea that the "revolutionary laughter" of atheistic 
communism, "a weapon more deadly than machine guns and torture," could 
capture American children's souls was a chilling thought to conservative women.78 
The DAR suggested that atheist societies were making frightening inroads into 
Sunday school attendance by offering classes in which all religious ceremonies 
and holidays were dismissed as unnecessary and children were "baptized" into 
communist organizations.79 
To protect children from atheistic communism mothers could take 
appropriate action such as "refus [ing] to sit under a red clergyman, or . . . help 
pay his salary."80 "The quietly spoken word" could also derail unpalatable 
socialist sermons in the church, a tactic reminiscent of the whispering campaigns 
conducted by Klanswomen in the 1920s.81 Of course, alert women could always 
launch a preemptive strike and distribute material provided by the DAR's 
National Defense Committee in Sunday school classes, church organizations, 
and women's clubs.82 
Parents, in particular, should show more concern about their children's 
religious training and immerse their children in Christian truths at an early age. 
To help reassert parental authority in the home, families could read the Bible 
and other worthy tracts together to make the experience more meaningful for 
their children.83 
Being a patriot meant taking on certain responsibilities, conservative women 
leaders reminded their audiences. "Self-indulgent parents" who "golf or sleep 
Sunday mornings," the chairman of the National Defense Committee acidly 
commented, neglected their children's spiritual welfare to the nation's peril.84 
Another activist chimed in with an unveiled hint of disgust that women must not 
waste their time playing bridge, gossiping, or "shop[ping] idly."85 Such statements 
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revealed both exasperation and concern that parents failed to understand the 
nature of the radical threat. Yet, that was the self-appointed task of the WPCND, 
the DAR, and other female patriotic organizations: to remind Americans that 
national defense involved military power as well as a larger responsibility of 
guarding the home, school, and church. Moreover, patriotic women leaders 
stressed that securing America's greatness was a necessary—and an 
appropriate—job for right-thinking women. 
ie Jc "k 
Conservative women's involvement in national defense was significant in 
several respects. First, it demonstrated that women's interest in national defense, 
military affairs, legislation concerning the military, and in the U.S. position 
internationally, had evolved from antisuffragist musings into a full-fledged 
campaign. There are two main reasons for this transition. One, conservative 
women were genuinely alarmed. The impending threat of communism with its 
alleged godlessness, lack of hierarchy, and foreign origins became a perfect 
issue against which to rally, especially since it was, they believed, so closely 
tied with the peace movement. That it threatened to turn children against 
American values via the home, school, and church was even more cause for 
anxiety. They worried about the human costs of another war, which they believed 
would surely come if pacifists had their way. 
The second reason underlying this interest in national defense was that 
conservative women did not want to be left out of the loop. Irate that progressive 
women in the peace movement were daring to speak out on America's 
international responsibilities while presumably leaving the country vulnerable 
and frustrated that Carrie Chapman Cart, Jane Addams and others were just 
plain wrong about the "causes and cure" for war, conservative women wanted 
to challenge the pacifist agenda and at the same time be recognized as America's 
most noble and patriotic defenders. They wanted to seize the issue of military 
preparedness and to declare that they were the true champions of peace because 
they "knew better than other women" the tragedy of war. That women in the 
peace movement also lost family and friends to war was a fact conveniently 
forgotten. 
Conservative women's activism on behalf of a strong national defense also 
helped define their conception of citizenship in a post-suffrage world. While 
citizenship involves several meanings, the one emphasized here focuses on a 
sense of political identity and membership in a like-minded community united 
in a common purpose. The vote, of course, was part of that identity. While 
suffrage did not grant women full and equal citizenship to that of men, the 
nineteenth amendment was still, in political scientist Kristi Andersen's words, 
"an important break with the past."86 How then did conservative women, 
especially those who were former antisuffragists, conceive of their new position? 
I suggest that embracing the issue of national defense was a way of dealing with 
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this new responsibility on their own terms. National defense neatly meshed with 
women's traditional role in guarding the private realm, as conservative women 
saw it, and their new obligations in the public. 
Finally, women's activism on behalf of a strong national defense revealed 
the symbiotic relationship between conservative women and men in both patriotic 
and military circles, a connection first forged in the waning days of the 
antisuffrage campaign. Yet, while conservative men applauded women's efforts 
in the patriotic cause, the links between conservative men and women were 
troublesome to a number of female observers. According to some sources, men 
in the military and patriotic organizations were using the DAR for their own 
purposes.87 One former DAR member contended that the DAR had "become a 
tool of mischief-makers," primarily Fred Marvin and Harry Jung, the president 
of the American Vigilant Association.88 Another observer noted that several 
military personnel wished to confront the Women's International League for 
Peace and Freedom but felt they could not "attack a group of women," so they 
sought to "get other women" to do the job for them.89 One prominent woman 
activist complained that Marvin and other male patriots planned to gain control 
over women's patriotic organizations "by having their wives join them and 
arrange programs" to suit their agenda.90 
Men on the right may or may not have been manipulating women's 
organizations for their own purposes. Yet a more interesting consideration is 
that conservative men recognized the potential political power of women's 
organizations and did not dismiss them out of hand, as was often the case with 
men on the left. Instead of charging that the "Blue Menace" (the DAR) was 
floundering in a pool of "senile decay," as one left-leaning journalist did, 
conservative men recognized that they were gaining valuable allies.91 Delegates 
to the WPCND represented more than one million women, which meant potential 
support at the polls, pressure on governmental officials for passing policies 
favorable to a strong national defense, and a medium for getting an important 
message out to the masses, not to mention press coverage for their ideas. 
Moreover, there is the very real question of who was using whom? I suggest 
that the relationship was more of a two-way street. Conservative women may 
have made a strategic decision to use the networks and information provided by 
male patriots to buttress their own position. Politically savvy, women recognized 
that cooperation would aid their particular agenda without compromising either 
their convictions or their power that rested upon an all-female foundation. They 
gained influential allies in government, access to information, and, not least, 
increased visibility and prestige. At times, they asked for and received help 
from men, often inviting them to their conventions to comment on the necessity 
of military preparedness or the menace of communism, but when the inner doors 
closed, only women remained to make the important decisions. 
Indeed, in many cases, they considered themselves to be made of sterner 
stuff than their male counterparts. As Grace Brosseau, former president general 
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of the DAR, editor of the DAR Magazine, and prominent figure at the WPCND 
noted to a friend in 1948, 
Don't ask me what's the matter with the S.A.R. [Sons of the 
American Revolution]. Those men talk a lot and do 
nothing.... Looks to me as though they are 'fraid cats. We 
may be cats but we aren't afraid and that's one reason why we 
get the grilling but we manage to keep moving along. . . . So 
much for men!92 
Brosseau's statement revealed not only the persistence of conservative 
women's confidence in themselves and in their cause during the postwar years, 
but also it hinted at conservative women's responsibilities: to be a good citizen 
and patriot, you had to be willing to stand up for your beliefs and be willing to 
take the heat as a consequence. It was a role at least some conservative women 
relished. As one activist declared in 1937, "One woman can be forceful—one 
hundred women can be helpful—one thousand'women can be powerful—but— 
one million women—united—are invincible!"93 That affirmation characterized 
the spirit of conservative women activists during the interwar years. 
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